CVHS Afterschool detention

When is afterschool detention?
• 4:30-6:00 PM on FRIDAYS
• A student may reschedule a detention ONCE if they have a conflict. If a student reschedules, they MUST attend the rescheduled detention.

What do students do during afterschool detention?
• Students must turn in their phones at the beginning of detention. (no phones may be used during detention)
• Students must work on school work or read.
• Students may use their laptop for school work. If the proctor sees the student using their laptop for something other than school work the student will be required to put their laptop away.
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What would cause a student to be assigned afterschool detention?

• Teachers may assign afterschool detention if a student has 3 or more tardies in their specific class.
• Teachers may assign afterschool detention if a student is found in the hallway without a pass or in the wrong area of the school (for example - theater building with a math teacher bathroom pass).
• CVHS Administration may assign afterschool detention at their discretion for other offenses.

If a student is assigned afterschool detention, their parents will be notified of the detention and the reason it was assigned.